
A Dream of Gold

Bandon. Jaa 25, 1910 -Mr. Editor 
—Even though it Is raining today it 
did not prevent one of your people 
from calling on me for a little chat 
concerning gold mines in Johnson's 
mountains and neightiorhood.

This confidence in my ability to 
inform him was founded on an ex 
penence I had there in former years 
when mining and prospecting over 
those mountains and seeking a for 
tune in the creeks and canyons

Jack Summers had discovered gold 
on Salmon gulch, a tributary to th« 
Coquille river, some of the speci
mens he showed us were beautiful, 
among them being one that weighed 
>7.» in value.

I was one of the prospectors who 
came shortly after the discovery 
staked out my claim, built a 
cabin and was installed as one of the 
boys, I needed a partner, and 
found one in the person of Matt 
Talbott, who was in the same fix as 
I was, so it was not difficult to settle 
affairs without a preacher. W’e be
came good friends and aie such to
day.

Mr. Huntley had a stock ranch 
about eight miles from our digging, 
he supplied us with fresh meat. 
Once, sometimes twice a month he 
would drive an animal up and 
slaughter on the spot. His corning 
was always welcome and he was 
one of the best story tellers 1 have 
ever heard. He was a good singer 
and at night after the slaughtei 
never failed to have a regular holiday 
or rather night.

But the most interesting thing 
about him was his power in what, 
those days, we called spirit rapping 
or mesmerism. One evening in 
speaking of possibilities of a rich 
beating vein in the neighborhood, 
he | roposed to mesmerise some of 
the party and send his mind into 
the mount ains to find the vein. After 
supper we all met in my cabin, 
searching tor the one of us whose 
mind was likely to be the easiest to 
influence, and fall into the magnetic 
trance,
cept his aid to search 
bonanza. For the benefit 
camp, I accepted. Two 
were placed in the center of the
room, I occupied one, and upon the 
other was placed something of a 
metalic nature. I was directed to 
look at it and not remove my eyes 
The boys were seated or standing 
arcund the wall. All were expectant 
and the boys were as silent as could 
be. One of them even hail to stand 
on a big log to be able to see the 
petformance.

Huntley began his manipulation, 
gradually my eyes began to close, I 
fell asleep, was ready I suppose to 
go for the search.

Unfortunately the log upon which 
the man was standing began to roll 
and with a great thud, the fellow 
fell to the floor, this awoke me and 
nothing could bring me back 
the trance state. This ended 
meeting, the boys went home 
Matt and myself got ready to 
into our
night and we rolled close together 
to keep warm and soon fell asleep 
No doubt the excitement of the 
evening had worked on my nerves. 
I wandered past the houses, came 
up to a bluff w hich showed a small 
hole, on all fours, I worked my wav 
into it. there I followed a narrow 
ravine, here I found a specimen ol 
gold, beside me was an abyss, a 
chilling wind came up, I wailed tr> 
return, turned and down I fell 
at last I struck the bottom, a lot of 
rubbish fell over me. I called for 
help. My partner sang out: “ What 
in the----- are you doing 1 had
fallen out of bed and pulled the 
blankets after me. It was a dream

Pohl.

tories and thousands of unemployed 
I men. I ask every thinking, read- 
i ing man in this community it they 
believe that this committee of in
vestigation will really find the cause, 
or, would publish the re. 1 cause if 
they di«l accidently find it. Now I 
d > not think it require* a man of 
•xtraordin try intelligence to l<x ate 
the cause A few years ago the 
word “trust” w is invented and ap 
plied to corporations of gr at inagni 
tude but of late years that word did 

I not sound very g<xxJ so 
their organizations 
sounding names of 
clubs, combinations, protective a 

! sociations, etc 
Now th«* real 

business of any 
I United States

The meanest little 
ijountry have their 
butchers, grocers, 
wares, livery bains, 
farmers have unions 
beginning to be felt by 
Labor has a gigantic 
place that labor is extensively eni- 

unions have about 
usefulness and in a 

be a thing of the 
will begin to 

that should be 
remedy applied
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Rejxirt of the 
for the fourth school 
Frid o>. tm. 21: 

tirade 1 Mrs.
Enrollment for the year, 48; enroll
ment for the month, 45; daily at- 
tendauce»,3'>; per cent of attendance, 
92; times late, o; roll of honor, 14. 

tirade 2, Mis-, Marsh,’ teacher: 
mrollment for th«; year 43, enroll
ment for the month 40; daily at
tendance. 36; per cent of attendance 
96; times late, 15; roll of honor, IS 

Grade 3 Miss Radley, teacher 
enrollment foi year. 45; enrollment 
fo month, 40; daily attendance, 35: 
per cent of attendance, <87; times 
late, 12; roll of honor. 8. -

Grade 4, Miss l.usk, teacher: 
enrollment for year, 36; enrollmt nt 
for month, 32; «Lilly attendance, 29: 
per cent ot attendance, 96; times 
lite, o; roll of honor, 12.

Grades 1. 2 and 5, Miss Latimer, 
teacher.
enrollment for 
attendance, 28; per 
ance/90; times late, 
to.

Grade 5, Miss 
enrollment for year 
enrollment for month, qo; daily 
tendance, 
ai.ee, 92; 
honor, 24.

Grade 6. Miss Murphy, teacher: 
enrollment lor year, 36; enrollment 
for month, 30 daily attendance, 28; 
per cent of attendance, 91; times 
late, o; roll of honor, 22.

Grade 7, Miss Walkei, teacher: 
enrollment for year, 38; enrollment 
for month. 37; daily attendance. 31; 
times .ate, 2; roil of honor. 18.

tirade 8, Miss Gearheart, tea her; 
enrollment for year, 32; enrollment 
lor month, 32; daily attendance, 28; 
per cent of attendance, 93; times 
lue, o; roil of honor, ¡4

High school, II. C. Oslien, prm 
cipal; Mrs Ostien and Miss Rodger? 
assistants: Enrollment for year, 48; 
enrollment for month, 42; daily at
tend.me»?. 39; per cent of attend 
taace, 93; times late, 
honor, 16.

SUMMARY
Total enrollment for 

enrollment for 
al’eniiance, 327; 
ance, 91; times 
honor, 156.

Roll of honor includes pupils 
neither absent nor Lite for the month. 
The following students of the high 
school have made a standing of i\ 
lor the month in the subjects named. 
z\ equals 95 to loo per cent:

English and general history, 
Ralph Bullard, Ray Watkins. 
W’yn» na Patterson, Esther Stan
kiewicz, I lla Felter, Grace Wood, 
I.ura Morgan, I.enter Callier, Zettie 
Gibson, Leia Buckingham.

English—Lester Jenkins, George 
Moland, George Strang. Archie 
Ros.i, Thus Laird, Earl Watkins

Algebra, English, general his'toty 
physical geography Elsie Kinley, 
Daisy Hans?n, Grace Disher.

Algebra, English, general histor) 
—Tom Ostien, zXinelia Chaneay.

Algebra, English—Carl Bowman
German. geometry, English, 

physics —Lena Langlois, Erma 
Craine.

English, German, physics—Earl 
Watkins.

English, phvsics — Hazel Stephen
son, Ebba Wiren, Sylvia Rackleff, 
Rittie McNair.

English, physics, geometry—Nora
; < iibson.

English. Engish>history, Casar, 
physics Jessie Wood.

Respectfullv submitted, 
H. C. Ostien, Supt.
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nloved. I.abot 
outlived their 
few years will 
past and then people
find out something 
foreseen and the 
now before the canker grows to ugly 
proportions.

There h is been a cry for the 
last four or five years 'hat the 
farmer was getting rich on account 
if hig • prices for produce. Now 

dear reader, don’t be deceived by 
market quotations in news papers. 
Ail last fall when wheat was quoted 
it j$t 20 in Chicago th'- f irmer in 
Oregon and Washing! 11 was offer 
ed from 90 cents to $1.00 fo«* h s 
wheat Eaily n the fall fruit Luvers 
were here w mting 
the fruit growers 
their choice apples, 
for a fact that one
box of choice apples in P irtland for 
less thin $2.50. The farmer ii 
most cases gets about one half ot 
what tile consumer pays, there are a 
lot of price jugglers, blood suckerr, 
and unscrupulous combinations, that 
get the other half. Our president 
and congress are spending all their 
energy on Transportation companies 
and hollowing their heads off abou 
trusts but still the trusts grow and 
multiply until they include every 
branch of industry in our country 
an I that without any fear of molesta
tion by the Gov« rnment.

There is no denying the fact that 
these conditions are breeding a son 
that will certainly cost something to 
heal. The history of the decl inl
and fall of ancient'nalions runs along 
these same lines. The greed for 
gain has taken such a hold on hu
manity that everything else is lost 
sight of in the mail rush for wealth 
It is impossible for the United St.ites 
of Ameri a to hold out many years 
under our high standard of social 
and political economy, d he foreign 
immigration to this country is so 
heavy that in a few years more they 
will bring 11s down to <1 level with 
foreign lands, then w here will our 
four and live dollar a day mechanics 
be? Well, they will be down to 
whcie they can’t live tinder oui 
present standard then the result 
will be a reorganization that will Im 
near a level with European countries.

Now reader don’t/ call me a 
Socialist, nor a calamity howler, foi 
I am neither I am just an American 
whocanlook.it and • ee things as 
they are.

Bandon, Oregon, Jan. 24, 1910
Editor RecoroYr—In looking 

over the late Congressional news I 
see that the high cost o’ living has 
reached some members of Congress 
There has been a committee ap
pointed to investigate the matter 
and see what is the cause of every
thing being so high, with many fac-Liiseasc«.

I

Follow the Glad Face Advice and 
You Won’t Look Glum

¿J

Yours respectfully, 
W. \V. Felter.

A COMMON COLD

W ochiim 'hat if entebmg cold could 
bo avoiil«*d somo of t Ito most datiger- 
utin an«1 fatal di«nasi>s woulil nover 
heard of. A cold «iften forms a col 
turn lieda for germs of infection»» dt-, 
ease»«. Consumption, pnenni nin 
diphtheria and scarlet fever, four of 
the moat dangeronsami fatal »liaeasea 

I are of this class The culture bed 
I forme«l by the cold favors the ileve.

iptnent of the get ms of the-s diseases, 
that wonld not otherwise find lodg
ment. There is little danger, Ii >w 
»■ver. when a good expectorant cough 
medicine like Chamberlain's CLmgii 
Remedy is nse»l. It cleans ont these 
culture be»ls that favor the »ievelop 
meat of the germs of these rti-ease 
That is why this remedy liaa prove 
so universally successful in preve •( 
log pneumonia. It tint only cured 
your cold quickly, lot minimizes the 
risk of contracting these langm i- 

F’or sale by U. Y. Lowe.

2 and 5, 
enrollment for 

month, 
cent 
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ata het. ever went wider of the 
mark. Those who Lave made 
the matter a special stuih admi tin 
possibilities in the way ofdtmor.il 
tzed Camps w hich bomb drupp.ng 
aeroplanes might create, but insist 
that so far as being able to hit a 
battleship .ire concerned the chances 
would be excee lingl/ remote.

Let us hope that by the tune de- 
t ils of tins kind c.f work have been 
perfected the cause of universal 
peace will be so far advanced, lii.it 
practical demonstrations w ill never 
tie needed. Des Moines Capital.

Lewah Tribe No. 48. Imp. O. R. M. 
fln t'-F-1 S every I huoday evening at 8 run at 

the Bandon Wi^tnaa. Sojourning chiefs 
in good (landing are cordially invited to attend. 
W. T. Allen G E Wilson,

U. of R. Sachem.

Dr. HL I_i- Houston 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Oltice over limit Store. ll iurs, U u> 12,
a.111. I :30 to I, p ill.; 7 to H iu the «Vtmiug. 

Niclit call« answered from oflice.
IMMXIN. * • - ORr<illN

»„■»i
Q ANDON LODGE. No, HO A. F. A A.

M, Stated communications first Saturday 
ift.-r the lull muon ol each month. Ail Master 
Masons cordially invited.

J. A. ’.louison, W. M
G. 1. 1 readgold. Secretary

Dr. M. L. Perkin««
OFF ICE HOURS: 10 a. m. to 3 p 

in., 7 p, tn. to 8 p. m
Residence in New Denholm Building
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33; B.my 
of attend
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ClIAMBllIll.AIN S I'lH'liH REMEDY TIJr 
MOST l'"i t'l.AH BECAI SE IT

IS TIIE BEST
“I have S' l i Chaniberlaiii's C' ' -’ll 

IL'iiie.ly fur tb«> pa-l eight jpiii- and 
find it t<> be one of th . ho-« selling 
ie >d.fines oil the market. 1’or le ims 
mill yon ig children there is tioihii,;; 
better in the line < f cough siiiip-, 
sitys Pani Allen. Plain Deab. 2, La 
This retuedy not only cures tee 
conghs, colds and croup so comm ' 
among your children, bn' i- jileasai 
unii safe for them to tak«». For sab 
Tv ('. Y. L we.

----- <XK>----

Checks on C. & N. W.

year, 403,
374; dailymonth,

per cent of attend
iate, 36; roll of

Aeroplanes and War

Recei't demonstrations at Los 
Angeles with aeroplanes do not seem 
to increase the ent >u.siasm of those 
people who have been making glow - 

5 ing and at the same time hair- 
1 raising predictions concerning w hat 
it would be possible to do to the 
enemy in war in the way of drajHiing 

J dynamite bombs from above
At Los Angeles last week 

ticer ascended a distance
1 25c, ieet and endeavore * to 
I selected target with a big of
No woman ever throwing a

an of—
of on'y

h t < 
sand, 
stone

1. o. O. F
'DANDON LODGE. No. IB. I. O. O. F. 

meets every Wednesday evening. Visiting 
brothers in good standing cordially invited.

C. I . 1 hoinas. N. G. 
A. J. Hartman. Secretary

Dr L H Sorensen 
DENTIST 

Office Over Vienna Cafe 
Telephone at Office and Home, 

bANDON . . OREGON

Rebekah Lodge No. 126.

(VTeets in K. of P. hall every seeond and 
fourth Friday,. Practice night, first Fri

day ot the month; So. ial evening the 3d Friday 
j ot the month. A cordial invitation extended to 
' all member, in good standing.

Maggie White, N. G.
Clara Goetz, Secretary.

I

Kni|»litN of I'ythiaH
T)El PHI LODGE. No. 64, Knight, ol 

Pythias. Meds every Monday evening 
at Knights hall. Visiting knights invited to 
otten f)j L P. Sorensen C. G.

B. N. Harrington K, of R. S.

Woodmen of the World

>weaside ( amp No. 212 r sets every hist aivi 
third I hut'days of each month. \ isiiin^ 

neighbor» cordially invited.
R. W. Bulfard, C. C.

J. N. Hoiking, Cletk.

O. T. TKKADUOI.il, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL« »< 

AT - LAW,
NOTARY PUBLIC

1 H. CO1I JI INN IONIC K.
Bandon, - * Oregon

Oflice \\ ith Bandon Investment < o

Dr. HU Ivi. Brown.
Resident Dentist.

Office in Panter Building
Office Hours: 9 lo 12 M„ I to 5 P. M, 
Phone, BANDON, OREGON

C. R. BARROW
Attorney and Coun8elor-at Law 

COQUILLE. - ORE 
Office over Skeel»’ Store

Office Phone, Main 335; residence. Main 346

«

A. Roseburg dispatch of | nmary 
20 to t ie Portland Telegram <ays: 

'Eng neers on the C a. Bay and 
Boise Railroad survev, who have 
been working eastward from Marsh
field since last Suinmv, crosseil the 
South Umpqua River in Roseb'.irg 
\ < terilay with their fust ¡rrelimii! ry 
1 ne. The main b< dy ol serve ors 
is within three miles of the city: ex
pecting to complete t:ie perm me..t 
survey to Roseburg b, the ml of

I m bent u eek No inf« »rm ition 
• is to the baekirfe 01 the projected 
railroad is obtainable from either 
Chief Engineer Haines or his as
sociate, Francis H. Clark, both ol 
whom have been jn Roseburg for . 
week past. A storekeep r on the 
tine of the survey reports, however, 
that checks which he has ca lied 
for members of the suiveying crew 
were draw n on the Chicago ¿k North 
western Railroad.”

I»R. i: W. RONSITEIt
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
BANDON OREGON

Ifiice and r.-itdence in Panter residence property 
next door to Bi;ou Theatre

i
»
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LAME Sllol I.DUI
Ibis is a conimo.i fortu of muscnlar 

rheumatism. No internai treatment 
is needed. Apply Cbamberlain's 
freoly tbrce tiiues a day and a qnick 
cure is certain. This liniment lui- 
proven especially valiia'T» for musco 
lar and chronic rhemnatism. Sold by 
C. Y. Imwo.

<y:K>
*

Nicaragua is Torn Anew

M.is.iya an I I ’ is
cun

Managua, Jan 2t— The Madriz 
government ha s «»rilered the aricst 
ot all Conservative leaders in M ina- 

! gua, Granade,
The discovery of a widespiead 
spiracy against the Madriz tegiin«- is 
given as the reason.

Two Managuan leaders, Benja 
! min Elizondo and Fernando Solorino 
were the lir*t Conservativ« s to be 
arrested here. Wholesale arrests 
.ire expected at once in Gr.in.ida

The isstt • is now clearly defined.
1 It is war to the 
Liberals and lit«*

The situation

death between the 
< onservatives.

is serious.. Com
merce and industry are completely
paralyzed.

A - —

FEVER SOULS
Fever sores ami old chrome 

should not be tieale.l entirely, lint 
should be kept it) healthy condition. 
I his can b«> done by applying Cham
berlain's Salve. I’tiis salve hits no 
superior for this |nnpo->>. I; i- 
most excellent for chttp|s- I lint. 
s«>re uipi>ie*. burns mid »lt»«,:i-o- 
til»» -Kill. I If -ale by C Y LoWe.

■ »re*

—<wn-----

.1 Church

Sunday sdirò! 
to .1 in; ; "ii i, 
evening. Pro 
except th- 
muiith.

(

DR «J. D KELLEY
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Donald Charleston home, opposite 
Precbyterian church, Bandon, Oregon
 •

B INK ON BANDON
OKEOON

< ;t|>il il, »25.OOO

BANDON

BOARD C! DIR! 1 1ORS J. L. Kronenberg, President. J. Denholm, Vice 
Pre.- .1. J. Fahy, Cashier; Frank Flam, T. P. Hanly.

A general ban .g o. iness transacted and customers given every accommodation con
sistent with safe and conservativ- banking

CORRESPONDENTS: I he American National Bank, of San Francisco, Calif; 
Merchants National Bank, Portland, Oregon: The Chase National Bank, ol New York.

A. M' ’ NAIR
THE HARDWARE MAN

BRIDGE & BEACH Stoves, Ranges and Heaters have in them so many excellencies 
that they are now acknowledged the greatest sellers on the coast and they are growing 
in favor every year. We have the exclusive agency in Bandon for these household 
and office necessities, and prices' range exceedingly modest in either case.

TINNING AND PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.
Our Assortment of Hardware. Tinware and Kdged Tools Is Most Complete.

o
Portland and Coos Bay Steamship Line

OX PW'

BREAKWATER
Sails from Coos Bay Saturdays at Service of Tide 

Sails from Ainsworth Dock, Portland, Wednesday at 8 P M.

o
inndon |

OEzJ
F, MILLER, Agent, Marshfield C. M. SPENCER, Agent Bandon

■JF o

VIENNA BAKERY AND CAFE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Al l. KINDS OF BREAD, PASTRY AND CAKES
hours from 6 a tn to 10 p m. Special

ON HAND
atten-Real* at all I

tion to parties after dances or social gatherings and 
only the beat material wi'l he lined

cotir patronage kindly requested by

Ai. SAI ¡TIL Prop.
Formerly Steward on S. S. Elizabeth

SHIELDS
BIlthSiiniK AMI
»

Wagons of all Kinds Made to Order

iV KENNEDY
WAGON JI A KF. IM

llorscuhoeing a Specialty

whocanlook.it
ofdtmor.il
TKKADUOI.il

